
                                    
 

David LePori was born and raised in Gonzales, Texas.  He is a 1981 graduate of Texas A&M 

University earning a BBA in Finance.  In May of 1981 he was also commissioned into the United States 

Army and attended the Officer Basic Course.  Upon completion of the basic course he and his wife moved 

to Houston in 1982 where both embarked upon banking careers. 

 

LePori as been with Frost bank since September 1997.  During that time he has held assignments 

with successive levels of responsibilities from Relationship Manager, Market President, Group President 

and currently serves in the capacity of the Houston-Galveston Region President for Frost.  The region 

employs approximately 500 who focus on the exceptional delivery of financial services at the 27 locations in 

the Houston-Galveston area.  Cullen/Frost Bankers, Inc. (NYSE: CFR) is a financial holding company, 

headquartered in San Antonio, with $23 billion in assets at December 31, 2012 and more than 115 financial 

centers throughout Texas.   One of 24 U.S. banks included in the KBW Bank Index, Frost provides a wide 

range of banking, investments and insurance services to businesses and individuals in the Austin, Corpus 

Christi, Dallas, Fort Worth, Houston, Rio Grande Valley and San Antonio regions.  Founded in 1868, Frost 

has helped clients with their financial needs during three centuries. 
 

Contemporaneous with his banking career, LePori continued his military career as a reservist 

retiring with the rank of Colonel in May 2011.  During his military career as an infantry officer he had 

numerous key staff assignments and commanded at the company, battalion and brigade levels.  LePori 

earned an MS in Strategic Studies and is a graduate of the United States Army War College.  

 

David LePori is married to his high school sweetheart from Gonzales, Texas.  They reside in 

Houston, Texas and have three daughters.  The LePori’s are active at Champion Forest Baptist Church 

and his hobbies focus on family activities, ranching, personal fitness and enjoying Texas A&M athletic 

events. 
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